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ENGLISH 

 

Section A (Reading) (10 marks) 

Breakfast is the first and most important meal of the day. It provides the much needed energy to 

start our day. Skipping breakfast makes us feel tired and lazy. Eating a healthy breakfast makes 

active and helps us fight diseases. We can have fruits ,eggs, cereals,milk, juice idlis, dosa and 

poha for breakfast. Children who eat a healthy breakfast are more alert and active than those who 

skip the meal. 

1 Name four things we should have for breakfast?                                                      (2) 

2 What happens to children who eat a healthy breakfast everyday?                            (2) 

Fill in the blanks to complete the sentences.                                                            (3) 

3……..Is the most important meal of the day. 
4 It provides the much needed…… 

 to start one day. 

5 Skipping breakfast can make us feel………. 
Write true or false.                                                                                                    (3) 

6 Eating a healthy breakfast helps us fight children…….. 
7 Breakfast provides the much needed energy to start our day…….. 
8 Fruits, eggs,idlies and dosa are some healthy breakfast foods…….. 
Section B   (Writing)   (5marks) 

9 Write a letter to someone you love and miss - your grandmother,grandfather,uncle aunt or a 

friend. 

Section C  ( Grammar)               (15marks) 

Fill in the blanks with is, are, were, am.                                                                  (3) 

10 Leela ……covering the holes with soil. 
11 I ……..watching a movie now. 
12 Rupa and  Nido …….talking yesterday. 
Fill in the blanks with correct words from the bracket.                                         (3) 

13 They have gone back to ……house.   ( their/ there) 
14 I ……. seven apples for breakfast.      (eight/ate) 
15 Arun wants to ……a new pencil. 
(bye/buy) 

Choose the correct past tense form of verb within the bracket. (4)  

16 We……. (visit )many forts  and ……..(enjoy) ourselves. 
17 My father …….(read ) the newspaper. 



18 Aleena coloured her drawing and.…… (drink) milk.  
Fill in the blanks with A or An                                                                             5 

19 Would you like to have……. ice cream? 

20 Neha is wearing….. beautiful pink dress. 
21 I will be home…..hour. 
22 My cousin is …..teacher. 
23  Name…. island in the Indian Ocean. 
Section D Literature( 20 marks) 

Who said this words?                                                                                             (2) 

24"Everybody should ring a doorbell and run"......... 

25"Gita, are you riding a train ?Have you had breakfast?"...... 

Complete the sentence.                                                                                       (5) 

26 If we recycle newspapers each family can save……… 

27 Uncle Venu scolded the children because……. 
28 Usha and Uma had…… for breakfast. 
29:An elephant has sharp and ……ivory. 
Match the following rhyming words.                                                               (5) 

30 Mars              -  full  

31 Wish              -  land 

32 Pull               -   walk 

33 Hand             -  stars 

34 Talk               -   fish 

Answer the following.       

35 What happened to Gowtam while the kids were playing?                       (2) 

36 How did the children celebrate Earth day?                                              (2)                          

37 Why does the poet wish to be an astronaut?                                            (2) 

38 How were Hari's  and Ravi's kites different?                                            (2) 
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